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”COMPETE&GEWINN!” - LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 

CLASA a VI-a L1  

VARIANTA 1 

 

LISTENING 

I. Listen. Find this information about each speaker.(20p) 

1. Where does he / she live? 

2. What is the weather like? 

3. What is his/her favourite season? Why? 

4. What season doesn’t he/she like? 

 

Meg  Paul  

Meg  Paul  

Meg  

 

 

 

 

Paul  

Meg  Paul  
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II. Fill in the blanks with one of the following words:   (20p). 

 

now                     towards                 here                  tent               at least 

set up             carry on              thick             can               ever 

 

I am going to .................1) writing this down but I am............... 2) afraid that nobody will 

..................3) read what I have written. We may have to stay ....................4) in the lost world 

for ever! I am so confused that I ..................5) hardly think clearly... a terrible thing has 

happened... 

We started to walk ..................6) the cliffs as soon as I had finished writing my last letter. 

These cliffs were ....................7) one thousand feet high, with ...............8) trees growing at the 

top. That night, we ................9) our .................10) right under them. 

”You see that rock up there”, Professor Challenger said. ”That’s where I shot the 

pterodactyl two years ago”  

 

III. Circle the correct answer. (20p) 

1. I’m not really interested of / in business. 

2. Don’t worry. I’ll look at /after the pets while you are away. 

3. Don’t leave paper on the floor. Pick up it / Pick it up and put it in the bin, please.  

4. I usually cook the meal and my wife makes / does the dishes. 

5. During / While we were having dinner at the restaurant, it started snowing. 

6. My brother married the girl who / which lived next door to us. 

7. What’s the name of that vegetarian dish you made / that you made it? 

8. Who listen / listens to music the most in your house? 

9. ‘It’s very dark in here’  

‘ OK. I’ll / I’m going to turn on the light’ 

10.  Have you had breakfast yesterday / this morning? 

 

 

IV. Write about the country you wish to visit and what you want to experience 

there. (90-110 words) (30 p) 

Note: 10 points granted. 
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Barem 

I. Listening 20p (8 X 2,5p) 

Meg North-west of Scotland Paul  Cambridge (east of England) 

Meg Wet and windy Paul Dry and sunny 

Meg Spring , because there are lambs 

in the fields and the days are 

longer 

 

Paul Summer, because you can do a lot 

of things outdoors 

Meg summer Paul winter 

 

 

II. 20p   1.carry on    2.now    3.ever   4.here  5. can  6.towards   7.at least   8.thick   9 set 

up    10 tent 

III. 20p   1.in  2. after  3. pick it up  4. does  5. while  6. who  7. dish you made  8. listens 

9. I’ll turn  10. this morning      

IV.30 p: 

 

1. Accuracy and content. Words should be spelled correctly and word order used properly. 

Title related to the topic. – 10 points 

2. Organisation and cohesion. Storyline should be clear, though paragraphing could be 

minimal. – 5 points  

3. Appropriacy of register and format. Consistent register suitable to the story.– 5 points 

4. Range. Narrative tenses with vocabulary appropriate to the chosen topic of the story. – 5 

points  

5. Target reader. Would be able to follow the storyline. The story should be original. – 5 

 

 


